
CIT Parents Information 2020 
 
 
Cost of a CIT: 

• Reg. Fee $ 40.00 per CIT  
• Summer Rate $300.00   This is for full time and part time participation 

 
If you ever have, any questions please call. 573- 221-0586  
 

• Dress Code: All staff must be in black shorts, capris or pants (not jeans) 
while they are working. We will provide them with a nametag and shirts this 
must be worn each day. They must also wear tennis shoes at all time while 
working unless we are at a pool field trip. They will need a one piece 
swimsuit for girls and swimming shorts for boys.  
 

• Calling in Sick: Please remember this is a job. Therefore, your child is 
responsible to call me and tell me that they are unable to come in for their 
shift. They may leave a message or even text me. During training, they will 
get my cellphone number to use when they need to.   
 

• Cellphone:  Cellphone are a distraction while you are working with children. 
CIT are not allowed to have them when clocked in. They can use their 
cellphone on break and before or after work only. All Cellphone will be in my 
office to ensure safety.  

 
 

• Schedule: I do a schedule of what each CIT is working and what areas they 
are needed in camp. This is very important that they come in and work the 
full shift. I understand they might not like their job for the week, but every 
job helps camp be successful. So please when they ask to leave early, just 
say no. J I cannot make them stay for a shift that is up to you. However, we 
want to instill in our CIT that you can do anything if you just stick with it 
AKA Kitchen Duty.  Your child will receive a schedule with three weeks on it. 
This will help them know what job they are responsible for each day they are 
attending.  This will also tell the camp coordinator what time they will arrive 
and what time they will be leaving for the day. 

o Example of summer camp jobs are: Gopher (runner), with a class as a 
staff      or kitchen duty.  

 
 
 
 
 
Example: 
Name    Job   Time arriving/ Leave   Days of week  
Sarah Jones  Week 1  

 5 Yr old Room  
 7:45- 4:30pm Mon, Wed, Friday  

 
 



 May 23rd - Your CIT needs to bring with them 10:00 am- 7:00 pm 
¾ A list of all days they will need off for the summer 
¾ They will need to bring their swimsuit. (They will be taking a swim lest that 

day) 
¾ Tennis shoes we will be playing games  
¾ We will be providing lunch that day.  
¾ Money for a drink or they can bring one with them 
¾ A Water bottle  
¾ Sunscreen since we will be outside 
¾ A great attitude, tons of energy and a smile!   

Your child will also come home with a Handbook that we go over with them during 
training. In this handbook, this will also go over any other questions you might have 
with the job or what they are going to be responsible for doing this summer.  
 
I hope this has answered many of your questions about this job. If you have, any 
other questions just give me a call or email me summer.page@ymcaofhannibal.com 
 
Thanks, 
Summer Page  
Youth and Family Director 
YMCA of Hannibal  
573- 221- 0586   Cellphone 573-822 -1981  
Summer.page@ymcaofhannibal.com 
  

 
 
 


